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Born in San Francisco and a
of Stanford Universi ; a
student and practitioner of
affairs who leaned her craf in
decades of progressively more responsible roles in the governance of her
cowmuni ; at the same time, a successful wife and mother; for the past
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Nils 0. Eklund, Jr., Senior Vice President (retired), Kaiser Industries

A native of Portland, Oregon; educated at the Universi
of
; a
dist
business executive whose special concern has been the
of business and community; his professional life has been
with the destinies of one of America's great business
en
is
his association with
J. Kaiser in 1938,
he partie
ted in the development of all phases of the Kaiser
and rose to the position of the firm's senior vice president. At the same
t
and effective civic leader, whose services to his
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